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NOTES BY THE WAY.
Contributed by the Editor.
Among interesting facts that come to me is the follow
ing, which I am moved to print, though it was not in
tended for that purpose.
My correspondent, “W. A.,”
dates from Ballarat. Victoria. He has previously written
me some very complimentary letters on the conduct and
extents of this journal, and has been so good as to ex
press some warm sentiments of friendly regard to myself.
These I pass by in this place. The points that I regard as
■>: general interest are contained in the following extract:—

I am, as I have told you, sorely perplexed as to the nature
of the spirits communicating.
Some are very imaginative
and tell of things that never happened in my experience. I
cannot but wonder that at times these lying spirits, human
or elementary, get hold of the names of my friends and rela
tives in England and place them in position and circumstances
purely imaginary and devoid of all truth. 1 think it was in
1S54. when in London, I was invited to a small dinner party
to meet Mr. R. W. Emerson, who was about that time de
livering his lectures on “Representative Men.” Our party at
dinner consisted of only ten in number I think, and our con
versation was chiefly on Swedenborg and Rajah Brook, of
Borneo, who at that time came to the front in public opinion.
Well, in my diary I find under date July 'th, 1883, that Mr.
Emerson and Mr. Longfellow came to my table and claimed
ay acquaintance, that is. Mr. Emerson did. Ou my asking
Mr. Longfellow his reason for coming, he said he often heard
bv wife repeating his poetry whilst going about her house
hold duties. This was startling certainly, and he went
on to say. “I wish to tell you how very much I love Mary"
(mr wife’s name). “I heard her saying my lines, ‘ Tell me
Dot in mournful numbers,’ &c. She understands my lines;
me does live out the spirit of them ; and I have heard her
saying verses by Mrs. Adams, ‘ Nearer my God to Thee,’ Ac.
1 do take Mary with you to my heart. 1 love you both, and
in Mary I find a rich repository of beautiful thoughts. I
know you are very glad to hear me speak so highly of your
wife." This is certainly satisfactory tn me to hear my wife
so spoken of. and it is true her mind is full of the gems of
our great poets.
But as she repeats so often from Byron
ind Shelley, and Moore, and Coleridge, why have not these
•pints heard her and come to her whilst sitting for controls?
However, I wish to speak of Emerson. He commenced
thus:—“I met you at Mr.--------, and I know you said what
1 admired, and I was greatly pleased with you, and since I
lave been in spirit-land 1 have watched you and tried to save
von from wicked controls. You made a mistake when you
denied the truth of Spiritualism; you have done a good
thing in believing it, and I will volunteer to help you in
your researches." f asked what was said by me, the reinerntrance of which followed him in spirit-land. No answer
came, and Mr. Longfellow then announced himself. These
two spirits in company have since been to us. But I am
•truck with this message, because he told me the name of
the gentleman who had invited me to meet him and his
residence. I did not meet Mr. Emerson again, although I
asked him to my house; his time was all too occupied, and
promises of appointment without number were his excuse.
There was a Mr. Alcot, a gentleman friend of Emerson's,
whom I had met in London ; he had stayed with me for soma
little
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what Emerson alluded to was my opinion of Mr. Alcot. who,
to my view, was a most beautiful character. I compared him
to the Christ life. The spirits told us they would come on
Monday. July 22nd: but our Monday is 23rd, and on that day
both came and communicated, mostly on personal matters,
and they kept their promises until about August 13th,
when Mr. Longfellow came alone and afterwards on
September Sth, and then both came September loth.
Now 1 don't know what to think of these controls. Neither
of us is clairvoyant. On February 5th, 1SS4 (Tuesday’),
the name “Descartes” was spelled out. The French philo
sopher of 1640 ? I hailed him with his own memorable
words, “ Coyito cryo sum,” and singularly enough he com
menced with, “I gravitated to earth, and meeting with Mr.
Lonyfellow, he told me I could communicate with people on
earth. I was astonished. I wished to hold some communi
cation with some once in earth-life. I do wish I had known I
could do so earlier. I find my works are wrong. The
system of works I enunciated is most erroneous.” (A little
un-English, this: he means the system enunciated in my
works, «tc., &c.) (I take down, remember, every word directly
spelt. I do not put down from memory—a message will
occupy sometimes an hour.) Well, he goes on:—“I did
think all matter was lost with spirit, and that all life termi
nated at the passing away from life. Now I know that
spirit never dies. I know that God loves all His creatures,
and that all must eventually enter within the heaven of God.
I tell you that the memory of wrong will be the only
punishment which men will undergo. Spirit-land is full of
many different faiths : every faith is true which has for its
object love for God and love for man. I tell you all men are
brothers. I wish you knew all I do." Then he refers to
personal matters, and the message closed.
My chief object in printing this letter is that it works
in with the records furnished by “Edina,” and contributes to
the store of facts which will, I hope, come up for discussion
when the records that now reach me are complete. There
are some points in “ W. A.'s ” letter which are of very simple
solution. There are others which raise questions that have
not, in my opinion, yet received any adequate solution at
all. These problems have beset the subject ever since I
first became acquainted with it, and long before.
It is to
the credit of the present generation of Spiritualists, and I
may add of Occultists as a generic term, that they are
devoting themselves to their solution. There will be at
any time no lack of minds to whom the accumulation of
facts, real or supposed, which deal with the unseen world
will be of absorbing interest, The time has come for
which I have long waited when these minds with
those of another east are devoting themselves to
the reading of the riddle involved, The facts, as I
firmly believe, are real and actual,
No amount of
fraud shakes that belief in me.
But I should like
to be equally sure that the explanation current among us
is on the same plane.
I should like to be able to prove
that to others with the same mental certainty that I can
show our facts to be real.
I wait for that good time
coming, I believe that it will come : but I know that the
facts are established,
I have exchanged belief for knowledge in the one ease, I desire to make the same exchange
in the other.
And this I say as an uncompromising
Spiritualist.

The following story of Mr. Spurgeon, which forms the
subject of comment in the “ Religio-Philosophical Journal”
.
It was Mr. Spurreminds me ot a personal experience.
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gvon’H habit- to pH’pHH’ bin Sunday morning Mormon
Saturday night, (hi ono uccasion nothing would roini'.
Ho tried in vain lor a text or any indii-nlion of thought.
By his wife’s advice lie went to lied al almiit one o’clock
with no preparation for the next mornings dioeouroe. Ilin

|April (i,

macrocosm and tlm niienieor.ni, tlm soul of man find (
lace of (lod. This is t in' denouement : “ They n[>|ir<,;u|„
I Im curiain.

Willi a fit .liitig ..omul if. putted mid Lil,

ci I lmr .side, 7'/ic room
ti'its
Im with Mr. Waite mid his Azoth.

i hi/i/i/"

So may it

own itVeount is given thus :

Ou one memorable oovnnion nil foiled mo. It- woo ono ol
tho strangest oxporionooo I luivo known. Ton, eleven, twelve,
ono o'clock come, nod still I bud no topic for tho following
Sunday morning. At hint mv wife oimio into tho room, hod
lmr hand on my shoulder, nod said : —
“Had you not hotter go to bodl’ Try wind, a few hours’
sloop will do."
I took her advice and rotirod. About eight o'clock in tlm
morning I sprang from tlm bod under tlm somowhat unploaaniit oonHuioUHiioHH of still being without a topic, (hi
leaving tlm room, slm asked mo where I was going.
“ Into tlm study, of course,” I replied.
Noticing an amused smile upon lmr face, I asked tlm cause.
“You will lind out when you got there," was tlm reply,
doing up to tho table, what was my astonishment to lind
a text jotted down, a lot of notes scattered about in my own
handwriting, of which I Imd no recollection whatever, and
to fool a train of thought come back to mo with tho notes,
which at once supplied mo with a sermon. A glimmering
consciousness of tlm truth dawned upon mo, but I hastened
to lmr for an explanation.
“About two o'clock this morning," slm said, “you got up
and wont down to your study, and I fid lowed you. You wore
apparently fast asleep. You then seated yourself in your
chair, gathered paper and pen, and began to write. I feared
to disturb you ; so I sat and waited. You thought and wrote
for about one hour ; thou arose deliberately from your chair and
wont upstairs to bed again, and slept till you arose just now."
I preached that sermon, and it was certainly not inferior
to my usual productions.

The experience recalled to my mind is this. When I was
a boy at school I had much more, work to do than in later
years, os a schoolmaster, I should havo permitted any id’
my boys to be taxed with.
I could not overtake it, and
the high pressure of work laid, I believe, tlm seeds of
subsequent ill health.
I showed also somnambulistic ten
dencies.
On one occasion I had gone to bed leaving an
essay undone.
My mother heard me moving, and got. up
to see that. I was not. in any trouble. I was muttering and
moving restlessly about.
Presently I got up and went,
down to the room where my books and papers were.
I
moved, she told me, quite freely and without, hesitation. I
went to my usual table, got paper and pen, and wrote for
some time, she watching. Though I was in the (lark I did
not blunder, ami finally finished what I hud to do, sighed,
and returned to bed. In the morning my first thought, was
of the undone essay. But it, was done.
I had completed
it in my somnambulistic trance.
It, was no better and no
worse than what I should have turned out. under normal
conditions.
Mr. A. E. Waite is about to publish, with Mr. James
Elliott, late publisher of Hansard—o»W»/-ftWoi’lc
called “ A/.otli : or, tlm Star in the East." It is a work of
great, pretension, dealing with tlm most, Esoteric, mysteries.
It purports to conduct man into true rest, in tlm Absolute,
to show him the end of all Mysticism, and to harmonise
the highest, teachings of Eastern and Western Philosophy.
Tlm book is not, to be technically published.
It, is not. to
be anything more than a guide to those who think that,
from it they may gain enlightenment. The price at which
this may be had Mr. James Elliot.!,, of Temple Chambers,
Falcon-court, Fleet-street, will readily communicate, and
forward a form of subscription.
Mr. Waite will, I hope,
conduct his neophytes to a better end than that depicted
in an exticmely good article in the current, “ Idler,” “Tlm
Secret of the Hidden Boom.” Tlm (fraud Lama, about, to
relieve himself of tlm burden of tlm flush, seeks his suc
cessor.
After various mystic ceremonies, the selected one
is exhorted to investigate the secrets behind tlm throne.
Especially after choosing tlm good and refusing tlm evil, ns
he docs, is Im to be intromitted behind tlm veil, where Im
slud I lind t he ultimate essence of all things, the meaning of tho

4/V EXPEDIENCE IN PUDE SPIIll UJAI ISM
Eiiom Tilt'; “ IlKi.mio Puii.osoriiK Ai. JouitxAl,."

The second of Professor Elliott (Jones’s experienm, t|,
lir.st of \\ liicli we printed last, week,is Ibis. As Iwl'orr, wH4
tlm liberty of slight, nbridgmciil., omitting th” I bird «f >|,
writer’s selected ruses for tlm present. It refers
soimlion of Madame Blavatsky of a very rrmarldilii,
elmmeter. As it. is stated that lmr nppeiimnces urn Imco#,
ing frequent, we may collate them ei'cntiinlly :

To call tlm narrative I am about to relate an expori®,
in pure Spiritualism is neither to raise any moral quoitut
nor yet commit myself to any Spiritualistic theory; bulk
signify that tlm occurrmicos described wore unmixod wilt,
any physical phononmna, ami are among tlmso which Spink
ualists accept as conclusive evidence of tlmir pivotal piiiiU,
namely, continuity of life after death, and intorcoiiiiiinniation between this world and another. While my psychic*
sympathies are entirely witli tlm purely Spiritualistic sxpa
nation of such incidents as I shall describe, my intullecltoi
antipathy is too stubborn to Im immediately overcome. A:
tlm same time, I am bound to aver that to regard theplietio
menu in question from tho Spiritualist's standpoint m*iu
to me far simpler, if not safer, than to take any other psic
of view that I can reasonably assume. So much being i*d
in tho promises, I will give tlm facts, and lot theory alone.
During my last visit to San Francisco I had tlm pk-antin
of making tho acquaintance of Mr. Frank 11. Woodi, i
veteran Spiritualist, posssosed not only of tho courage cl
his convictions, but also of good sound reasoning to aupp-rt
those convictions. His candour also impressed mo, anil w
found ourselves to havo so much in common that our cluum
acquaintance seemed to point to a lasting friendship. Among
Mr. Woods’s modiumistic friends wore two of whom lu> »p->b
with a special warmth of folding and high appreciation. One
of those was Mrs. Elizabeth Lowe Watson, so widely kuoini
and not loss highly esteemed by all who havo Hindu het
acquaintance. Tho other was Mrs. II. E. Robinson, of.’kh,
Seventoonth-strcol, my experience with whom will form the
subject of this article.
Tho use of words, whether written or spoken, I taku to I
bo tho transfer of thought by causing to arise in tho mind J |
tho reader or hearer the oxacL imago that exists in tlm mind 1
of tho writer or speaker. In handling ordinary subjuctsthii
kind of thought-transfer is easy enough. It is otliurwiw
with some subtle and delicate matters, in treating which
oven a litorarian, habituated to tlm choice and tlu> weighing
of his words, may fool at a loss for just tho right terms to
convoy his meaning. In lately writing of my experiment*
with Mrs. Francis, I had no trouble to produce an uw-t
description of what occurred.
Tho case is different in>»
that I must reproduce, if I can, some of tlm finest slmdusof
thought and folding, and cast, as il wore, tlm shadow of »
soul on paper.
Mr. Woods loft word with Mrs. Robinson tlmt .ionic
friends of his, whom Im did not name, desired nn intoriw.
and by appointment Mrs. (Jones and I called at lmr rosidwu* f
ono evening. It is important to mako tho point, in tb»
instance, that Mrs. Robinson had no idea whatever wln> hrf
callers wore. Humanly speaking, it was impossible for htf
to know. Wo were ushered us total strangers into lmr sitting'
room, and presently slm camo in, with tlm air and bearing
which 1 presume is habitual with lmr in mooting those alio
call upon lmr professionally whom slm has never seen before
My first impressions Wore mainly negative ; there was notliuU
notable enough for nm to now recall. Mrs. Robinson’
greeting was both coin toons and cordial ; lmr n.uiiiior
quiet, easy and solf-possiissml. I assumed as much inditta'
once or nonchalance as soonmd consistent with politoiw*
ami loft tlm ladies to do most, of tlm talking. They wri*
soon chatting on subjects likely to arise in casual numting*and nothing was further from tlm subject of converssti'1'
than tlm ostensible object of our visit. When nt length 1
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minted tlmt wo had como for a seance, Mrs. Robinson was
disinclined to givo one, for reasons bIio mentioned, and our
conversation continued to drift along on different topics, till
seemed to have become a littlo better acquainted. Mrs.
Robinson's reserve soon gave way to more freedom of talk,in
which her evident decision of character became accentuated,
sod her convictions on tho general subject of Spiritualism led
her into some interesting items of autobiography. Thus was
passing tho hour in tho most matter-of-fact manner, when,
quick as a flash, Mrs. Robinson startled mo with—
“1 see a name written on your forehead—why, this is
Elliott Cones! ”
All her previous bearing chaneod in an instant, and her
agitation was obvious. Now, 1 am as sure as ono can bo in such
tease that [ had not, up to that moment, betrayed iny
identity bv any word, look, or gesture; nor had Mrs. Coues
given the slightest clue. Mrs. Robinson had discovered us,
in the manner said, by some means of which I am ignorant,
or. st any rate, I do not now profess to understand. It is
quite true that, as sho afterward said, she had often read rny
votings. But she assured me that she had never seen my
picture, and did not know I was in tho city. I am also
Mtistied that nothing I had said or done would have sufficed
to enable an ordinary person, by ordinary association of
ideas, to have identified the individual before her with the
ooeoi whom she had heard by name, and whose writings she
bki read. As soon as she made this identification, though
1 »as of course inwardly movod, I kept rny face and under
wok to throw her off the track by what might be cha
racterised, under other circumstances, as sheer impudence,
pished as far as I could without positive falsehood. She
reuned a good deal taken aback at this, hesitated, waverod,
uni became very ill at ease, in the conflict between the clear
intuition that had come to her and my studied attempt to
nullify the effect of that intuition.
The awkwardness of
the situation continued till my wife’s tact came to the
rescue, smoothing things out before we arose to go. In part
ing I was glad enough to drop my uncomfortable mask, and
made some easy, half-cynical, half-comical remarks which
gave our hostess a hearty laugh and caused her to exclaim,
•Now I know I was right and know wiio you are.” She
declined to accept any fee, declaring she had given no sitting
to earn it, and we hade hor good night, with the understand
ing we were to corne again soon.
I was busy with various small matters for a week or so,
during which Mrs. C'oues saw Mrs. Robinson several times.
For these sittings, of course, I must rely upon her accounts ;
but her description is so good that, without using her words,
I can give a clearly intelligible transcript of what occurred.
Were I inexperienced in such matters, I should set aside
that she tells me as incredible, and declare the whole busit.ew to be impossible. As it is, I can affirm that if spiritpesence, spirit-communication,and spirit-identity be possible
that occurred between the two ladies gives strong colour to
the probability that these things were then and there tested,
ii not demonstrated. But if such hypothesis be considered
untenable, then it devolves upon those who place such allega
tions of fact outside of the category of the naturally possible,
to find, somewhere in the range of physical science, an
adequate explanation of what actually occurred. Altogether,
toore tes or a dozen individualities seemed at different times
during Mrs. Coues’s interviews with Mrs. Robinson to be
represented or impersonated by tho latter, and acted out, so
V, speak, too, with such fidelity that in each case the
deceased person was, by Mrs. Robinson’s pantomime, brought
clearly to Mrs. Coues’s inind, so that she made (whether
rightly or mistakenly) a positive identification. During the
•bole of these manifestations, which a Spiritualist would
regard as conclusive evidence of tho validity of his views,
and accept as tests of the fact of spirit-presence, Mrs.
Hobinson never seemed to lose consciousness to the extent of
•inking her own identity in that of another person. She
•a* certainly not in any state of trance, ecstasy, or the like;
•he always knew what she was about at tho tirno, but could
not have repeated what she said, or described what she did,
••ter the seance, unless it were in somo way recalled to her
Memory, Let me see if I can make my meaning clear by
•'•ch an illustration as this: Suppose I am talking with
Lionel Bundy on any ordinary topic, and suddenly someliuug joga my mind into a recollection of somebody that wo
"'th know, but who had not boon in cither of our minds up
tlm moment, and 1 say,“You remember So-and-so—I have
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forgotten his name—but lie used to act So-and-so"—and there
upon I go through some pantomime that mimics a character
istic trait or trick of thu person in question with such life
likeness that it calls him to Colonel Bundy’s mind. Only, in
my hypothetical case, it would havo to be somebody whom I
never knew or heard of that 1 thus mimicked, and the identi
fication would have to bo entirely on Colonel Bundy’s part.
1 might go so fur as to say I hail an impression that this
person was deceased, was a relative of his, or in some way
connected with him ; that tho name was Smith or Brown ;
and then proceed with various other particulars, with
tho truthfulness of which I was
impressed, but tho
truthfulness of which Colonel Bundy was alone able to
decide of Iris own actual knowledge. This would represent
fairly what Mrs. Robinson repeatedly accomplished in Mrs.
Coues’s presence. Not one of the ten or a dozen individu
alities whom Mrs. Robinson thus personated could have been
known to her, by ordinary means, to have ever existed ; a
fortiori, she could not have had any ordinary means of infor
mation respecting numberless little points and circumstances
which collectively resulted in Mrs. Coues’s identification of
the persons thus strangely brought to her mind.
The
incidents were mainly too private and personal for publica
tion, even were it necessary to go into such detailed
trivialities. But 1 will sketch a selected couple of the cases
for illustration of the whole.
Mrs. Robinson is conversing on an ordinary topic in a
perfectly easy frame of normal consciousness. Suddenly she
gets up from her chair and proceeds—shall L say?—to assume
and act out the part of a paralytic old woman. She hobbles
or limps across the room, dragging one limb, nursing one
palsied hand in the well hand, says she is Mrs. Coues’s-----[naming a connection of her’s by the name of the degree of
relationship] and proceeds with a sad account of some trouble
that is on her mind, arising from regret at something she
did or left undone before her decease, the date of which
latter event is approximately given. The recognition of the
individuality is instantaneous and absolute. Thera is no
question whatever that Mrs.------ [the connection above con
cealed] is thus brought before rny wife’s mind, by a series
of actions on Mrs. Robinson's part, which cause the latter
to assume for the nonce the individuality of the deceased
person, which actions Mrs. Coues knows to be true to life,
and the implication of which actions she also knows to be
agreeable with facts in the life of the lady whose spirit would
be said by Spiritualists to have been present and to have
communicated with Mrs. Coues in the manner and by the
means above described.
Again, Mrs. Robinson is talking, quite herself as before.
Without any obvious reason, her manner suddenly changes.
She looks queer, raises her hand to her face in a peculiar
manner, blushes, and with a serio-comic blending of slyness
and demureness remarks, “ You know I always was a modest
man! ” Now it so happens that a certain gentleman who
died many years ago, not unknown to scientific fame, was a
fellow of infinite assurance, if not also of infinite wit, who
had cultivated precisely that trick of manner, even to sum
moning that ludicrous blush to the cheek of his innocence,
and it was an endless source of merriment to tho circle of
his friends, of whom my wife was ono.
Had his spirit been
present and desirous of making that prosence known, he
could not have devised another means of so doing with equal
celerity and certainty. The ridiculous incident meant nothing
to Mrs. Robinson, who had never heard of such an individual
as Dr.------; but its meaning could not have been clearer
to Mrs. Coues if that learned gentleman’s ghost had visibly
appeared and handed her his card.
1 might go through with various other parallel incidents
in the several interviews Mrs. Cones had with this remark
able medium, all tending by the same means to tho like
result, namely, tho moro or loss accurate representation of
deceased persons. But the above must suffice, as my article is
lengthening rapidly, and 1 havo yot to report another inter
view with Mrs. Robinson, which included a highly dramatic
sceno.
On this occasion I was accompanied by Mrs. Cones, as at
our first mooting with Mrs. Robinson. Having already
become acquainted, our relations wero naturally less resorvod.
I was satisfied of Mrs. Robinson’s perfect good faith. We
met as any friends might. Mrs. Robinson did not appear to
be giving a professional interview, but simply to bo receiv
ing guests. For tho most part, ordinary Bocial intercourse
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went on ; but overy now and thon, as it woro when the mood
took her or some strange influence from No-Man’s-Land
came upon her, her manner would change, and without com
plete self-forgetfulness er entire sinking of boIf in a different
personality, she would suddenly soom like another individual.
This corroborated in the spirit, if not to tho vory letter, all
that Mrs. Cones had told mo of her own interviews. The
manifestations woro precisely parallel with those exhibited
before, but the “identities” wore different without excep
tion. To the best of my recollection, some fivo or Bix differ
ent individuals, all deceased, and all known to me, wore
successively represented with recognisable accuracy in Mrs.
Robinson’s porson, which thus, consciously to herself mean
while, acted as literally a “medium” of communication
botween my mind and—shall I say, tho spirits of thoso
individuals themselves, or only my own mental imago of
those persons, already tixod in my memory, and thus brought
up to present consciousness ? I will put three of thoso cases
in evidence, with just sufficient particularity.
Mrs. Robinson speaks, sadly and almost moved to tears;
“I see a spirit standing by you, Doctor. She has passed
over. She had a great sorrow which she told to no one.
She lived and died alone with this burden of grief, She
wishes so much to be recognised, and to tell you how differ
ently she would have done had she then known what she
does now. She tells me she is a relative of yours. Do you
not know her ? No ? Now she passes over to your wife, and
seems to feel suro she will recognise her. . . .” [Here
follow some private matters that amount to an identification
of a deceased relative, very dear both to my wife and my
self.]
Again: I had been discussing with Mrs. Robinson the
singular fact of the devious, roundabout methods devised as
a rule by alleged spirits to effect their identification and the
frequent dubiousness of the result, when one would at first
blush suppose that if they could say anything, they would
certainly tell who they were by simply giving their names,
though experience has taught me that that is not the way
they usually go about it. Mrs. Robinson had fallen into this
vein of thought, and had said that perhaps, if I wouldn’t
bother her by being too inquisitive and insistent, some
names would come in the course of the evening. Sure
enough, later on, and apropos of nothing in particular, Mrs.
Robinson asked me, who is “Ann,” and who is “Peter ” ?
I replied, in substance, that I recognised both names as
possibilities, and asked what further identification sho had to
offer, adding that there was a point about one of the persons
thus in partial mention that would be almost conclusive of
identity, if she could produce or represent it. She studied
for a while, seemed to be groping about (either in her own
mind or in mine), and in the end announced that “ Ann ”
and “Peter” were daughter and father. This was correct.
Captain Peter Coues was my father's father, and Ann Coues
my father’s sister. The latter died when I was about two
and a-half years old, the former I think more than fifty
years before my birth. If the names announced had been
“ Mary ” and “ John, ” perhaps no significance could be
attached to tho incident; but the conju nction or two less
common names, and of the relationship, is noteworthy. The
final touch to this presumable identification was given un
expectedly by Mrs. Robinson much later on, when, after
other matters had come up, she put her handkerchief to her
face, and said that her cheek hurt her. It is a fact of which
I am informed, that Captain Peter Coues died of a malignant
pustule of the cheek, at a very advanced age.

_____________ _________ LApril 9- >«92.
« THE MISSION OF THEOSOPHY."
*

Whethor Mr. Kingsland writoB psychological roman
as ho did in “Tho Mystic Quest,” or takes tho chair
meeting for MrB. Besant, which he did recently in his caps,,.;?
as president of a local branch of tho Theosophical Socit?
or contributes a brief article to a mystical journal, it •'
always pleasant to moot with him, and this pamphlet, »|,^'
is a reprint from tho pages of “Lucifer,” is exceedingly
roading. Whether wo differ, or do not, from tho views
forward by Mr. Kingsland, wo like what he says ami
|
way ho says it. It would appear that the special inission I
Theosophy at the prosent timo is to assert tho Divine natilh
of man, and “ to bring before tho world once more the pi^
teachings of Gautama tho Buddha and Jobus tho Chri»c
Tho definition of this mission is elucidated further by tlig
of its teaching. “ Solf-sacrifico, evon to the ‘endloss eml,' u
the koy-noto of the practical teaching which Theosophy
presents again as the only pledge which will avail to op^,
the road to the highest good. ” The metaphor may be a little
mixed, but tho moaning is clear enough, and the golden ml%
which is embodied in this definition is common also v,
Christian mysticism. Perhaps it is needless to add that here,
as in other—almost all other—presentations of altniietie
ethics, we hear more of the dignity and necessity of self,
sacrifice than of the method of renunciation.
Mr. Kingsland assures us that although the existence cf
the “ Divine Hierarchy ”—that is, the Thibetan Brotherhood
—is an established—he does not say an undisputed—fact,
and although the existence of that hierarchy is the only key
to the storehouse of positive knowledge, “yet no one is askei
to accept any of the teachings of Theosophy, save on the
authority of his own reason and individual judgment'
Theosophy, nevertheless, in agreement with other forms oi
mysticism, lays down very plainly that reason is inadequate
to deal with the ultimate problems of life, and that the
proper instrument for the attainment of transcendental truth
is the transcendental faculty of intuition. In the same
manner, the Catholic Church bids the seeker after the true
faith make use of reason and of private judgment for the
purpose of laying both of them aside. What strikes us most,
however, in Mr. Kingsland's pamphlet is that here, as in
the great body of modern Theosophical literature, we ate
really presented with a block of dogmatic instruction which
we are to accept at the bidding of an authority that is veiled
and withdrawn. It is made evident in the initial definition
—that the mission of Theosophy is to assert the Divine
nature of man. W’hen Mr. Kingsland undertakes to expouni
this matter, he remarks :—“ We shall be obliged to leave
behind without any further comment those who cannot accept
our definitions.” This is scarcely the best method which
could be pursued by the apostles of a new evangel at a time
when the world needs indeed much, but nothing less than a
new form of doctrinal belief. Its first consequence is w
confuse the discernment of the apostle as to the malice oi
those who differ from him. People who cannot accept the
“definitions," and are not ready to recognise the “guiding
light,” are regarded only under one aspect, as “scoffers aud
mockers.” It is not an intentional unkindness, nor at
injustice done wittingly ; it is a characteristic of the method,
and one of those marks by which we can always distinguish itThe second consequence is a perilously positive accent
which will be apt to estrange a reserving mind when other
wise there would be no need for difference e. y.,
never was and never could be a person. ” There is a sense in
which this statement may be true enough, but its aggressive
formulation sets it in its least favourable light. It is neces
It is well known that some kinds of musical instruments sary, moreover, to remembor that here, as in other presentsexpress natural affections of one quality and others natural tions of Theosophical doctrine, the results in historical
affections of another quality,and,when aided by suitable har religion which are offered on the authority of a “ Divine
mony, that they actually call forth those affections: those Hierarchy ” are not beyond the attainment of unassisted
who are skilled in music are aware of this, and also act comparative mythology, and in most cases they have been
accordingly in applying the several instruments to the frequently met with before. At the same time, there is much
purpose they intend: this circumstance arises from the very which commands our respect. There is an admirable denuinature of sounds and their agreement with the affections. j tiun of religion on p. 6, though it is coupled with a very
Men learnt this at first, not from science and art, but from incomplete one of science. There is a reasonable statement
the hearing and its exquisite sense. Hence it is plain that ' of the distinction between Jesus and Christ. We note alw
it does not originate in the natural but in the spiritual that the term, “Divine Hierarchy,” seems very much more
world, and in this case is derived from the correspondence congruous to the mind than “ Thibetan Brothers.’
of things which flow from order in the natural world with I “Mahatmas,” &c., and approaches more nearly to views
things in the spiritual : for tho harmony of sounds and their , which have been expressed by Mr. Sinnett on the subject d
A.E.W.
varieties in the natural world correspond to states of joy and | those mysterious beings.
gladness in the spiritual; and states of joy and gladness in
* “The Mission of Theosophy.’’ By W. Kingsland. (“Tt**
tho spiritual world exist from the affections which are the sophical Siftings,” No. 17. Theosophical Publishing Society. ", Du*r
uffoctious of good and truth.—“Akuaxa Cielestia," 8,337.
street, Adelphi, W.C.)
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" P8YCHISCHE STUDIEN."
The .himiaiy number of “ I’sychiHche Studion ” contains
an iiiterusting relation of tho euro, through tlm intervention
ol a spirit, of a hovdio chho of diphtheria, pronounced hope
less by the doctors. At wliat seemed to bo tlm hint moments,
the mother of tlm nick child exclaimed in agony, “Sophie,
ion uro now with our Heavenly Father, ask Him to spare
iiiv cliihl! '' (Sophie wiih a favourite niece, who hud died
a month or two before.) Sho tlmn hiiw a luind laid on tlm
brow ol her little daughter and hoard Sophie’s voico Haying,
“Don't bo afraid, dour aunt; look! h!io in hotter already."
Linking up Him saw Sophie, dressed in a bridal dress and
veil, with garlands of snowdrops and in her right hand u
bunch of snowdrops and a gold cross. The left hand rested
on tho child's forehead. At first this appearance seemed
quite natural, only as an afterthought she remembered that
Siphio was dead, and looking up to her again she saw her
Min Io and vanish. The hand on tho child's brow was tho
hist to disappear. Tho child fell into a refreshing sloop,
from which sho awoke free from all diphtheria symptoms,
anil hungry. Tho doctor called in his colleagues to confirm
the wonderful exception in a practice of many years. Subsequent inquiry showed that Sophio had boon buried in oxactly
such a dross, with snowdrops, that her hair had boon cut short
it appeared in tho vision, and that, at tho urgent entreaty
of a friend who had como from a long distance, tho coflin was
opened that she might seo her, and she then took off tho gold
cross and laid it in Sophie’s hands as a remembrance.
Tho first place in tho February number is accordod to the
experiments mado in Naples with Eusapia Palladino, Proiessor of Psychology, a very powerful physical medium, by
1’rofessor Lombroso, of tho university of Turin. Dr. Hans
Barth,tho correspondent in Rome of tho “ Berliner Tageblatt,”
ims contributed to the “Zeitgeist,” the supplement of that
important paper (in itself a sign of the times), a detai lad
account of two seances hold with her. Signor R. di Fiori
contributes another article, “Among Italian Spiritualists,”
and thirdly, Professor Lombroso himself has an articlo (like
Dr. Barth’s, reprinted from tho “Zeitgeist") on “Spiritual
ism and l’sychiatrio." The Professor has written to tho
Italian papers to oxpross his great regret and shame that lie
should have so obstinately denied the Spiritualistic facts,
though he is still unconverted to tho Spiritualistic thoory of
their cause. It is, however, a great gain that such an
investigation should have been undertaken by five Italian
Professors, and wo hope that further observation may load
to an equally honourable recantation of his thoory, which is
as follows :—The brain movoment which produces thought
can, under certain exceptional conditions, bo transferrod to a
distance, and wo havo thought transference. In tho same
way ho contends that it can also bo converted from psychic
(orce into motor force, acting through the medium of tho
ether, as light or electricity might do. This seems the reductio
ml abturdum of the principle of the correlation of forces,since
the medium’s psychic forco is to be able to wrench a chair
out of the grasp of a strong man, to throw a plate of flour
from the table and turn the plate upside down, yet without
spilling a speck on the floor ; to take all the money out of
someone's pocket, ring it on the table, and return overy coin
oi it to tho pocket, «fcc., <fcc. Once grant that the brain is
the organ of thought, and that thought is a movoment, and
thu rust seems to the Professor to follow liko a mathematical
deduction. Thought can not only be transferred, but
reflected or thrown back on to a third porson, parallel to
light or sound. This is to explain tho appearance of spirits
of the dead. Whon Mr. Hirsh believed that he saw and
ipoke with his dead wife, his thought of her was transferred
to tho medium, reflectod back on to himsolf, and, as every
thought is a picture, lie saw the picture of the dead. Lt is
much to be regretted that Professor Lombroso has never
Icon able to satisfy himself of tho genuineness of spirit
photographs. Ono such, obtainod by him under tost con
ditions, would blow his thoory into space. According to it,
it would also be impossible for the table or medium to Bpouk
»hmguago unknown to any of the company present. Tho
Professor is under tho impression that such a fact is un
known, but in this he is mistaken. He states a priori that
"wu know for curtain that tho dead, especially after some
yours, uro nothing but a hoap of inorganic mutter, and one
Would havo just as much right to expect that stonos should
•peak and think.” Accordingly it is moro reasonable to
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lioliovo in psychic forco!
Since writing tho above, wo havo
received a pamphlet on tho subject by Dr. Ermacora, of
1‘adini (“ I futti spirilici e Io ipotosi nfTrottate,” “Spiritualistic
Fncts mid Hasty Hypotheses "),which is a reply to I’rofossor
Lombroso’s articlo, criticised above, and is pi needed by it in
e.rtenxo. It is an aldo refutation of tho “psychic” thoory, as
insiilliciunt to explain the facts. Tho writer fools tho in.portancu for Spiritinilii.ni that a num of Lombroso'i, standing and
inlliionco should havo taken up tho subject,and the consequent
necessity that his errors should bo pointed out in time.

Lombroso having said that tho grand difficulty was to
admit that thought was niovumont—that granted, the law of
conservation of forco explains everything—Dr. Ermacora
replies: “Whon a vibratory movement radiates from a
centre, its energy diminishes as the square of the distance,
mid this whatever bo tho nature of tho vibration. Now,
increasing tho distance, for example, a thousand times, such
energy is reduced to u millionth of its first value. It would,
therefore, bo natural to expect that between tho limits of a
metre and a kilometre the phenomena of mental suggestion
should vary enormously in intensity.” Ho then shows on
good authority that thought transference is far from obeying
any such law. Again, “ What carries the thought to its
destination and not elsewhere?” t’.e., takes a difficult aim
without knowing whore, and with a projector that does not
exist. Lombroso draws a parallol between the reflex motions
of epiloptus, following on corobral irritation, and this force
which he supposes to proceed from the medium’s brain (his
own medium had received a wound on the head and was
epileptic, and he imagines all mediums to be cerebrally
disoased), adding that in one case it is tho muscles which
transmit the movement, in the other the ether. “Now,
here,” says his opponent, “he has fallen into a strange
error for one who knows tho human machine. The muscles
do not transmit mechanical energy from the brain to the
object set in motion, but, having received the signal from
the brain, they transform the potential energy of the com
bustibles brought to them by tho circulation into mechanical
work, because when thoy work tho combustion is greater.
In other terms, tho muscles are the machine and tho brain is
tho machinist.
Now, what is the invisible machine in
movements at a distance ? Does the machinist substitute
his own forces for the machine ? How, then, can he perform
work equivalent to that done with forco proceeding from
tho muscles ? ” Passing to writing mediums, Lombroso
adopts tho old hypothesis of semi-somnambulism. Dr.
Ermacora replies: “It would first be necessary to prove the
co-existence of the other somnambulistic characteristics and
symptoms during automatic writing. Further, there are
mediums who receive two different communications with
their two hands at the same time, preserving throughout
their normal consciousness. In this case threo different
personalities exist contemporaneously in tho medium, who
would therefore have to possess, according to this hypothesis
of Richmond’s, Janet’s, &c., three cerebral hemispheres.
Dr. Ermacora will have done good sorvice to Spiritualism
in Italy by raising this discussion. A bibliography of Spiritual
istic literature in Italian is apponded to his book.

UNKNOWN.
Have wisdom and understanding fled ?
Why, in these days of light,
Should anything bo occult or dead,
Hidden ? lost in the night ?

For in the innermost man lies deep
Fire that to flame may grow,
Fan tho spark from its smouldering Bleep,
Wake thoo ! dark soul, and know.

Secret of matter ? Ah, bate thy breath,
Earth born, are you and 1 ?
Matter in thrall to the victor Death ?
An unreality ?
Not so—tho immortal truth is this,
Spirit can re-absorb
Matter that holds it away from bliss,
Down on this earthly orb.

Spirit is all if you will it so,
Who would a mortal bo ?
Men will bo (Tods whon all mon know
Truth in eternity !
—Kate Bukton.
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MR. JUDGE, MR. CONWAY, AND MADAME
BLAVATSKY.

In the current number of the “ Arena ” Mr. William
Q. Judge replies to Mr. Moncure Conway’s article of last
*
October
on the subject of his interview with Madame
Blavatsky at Adyar. Tn this matter of the bona Jules of
H. P. Blavatsky the public is much in the position of a
judge who has to decide a case in which a considerable
amount of strong counter-swearing on the part of the wit
nesses for either side h;is been given.
The impartial
observer who tries to look at the whole case without
prejudice can only say that it is quite an open question
whether the charge has not been successfully met, even
from a purely testamentary and evidential point of view ;
while from lieyond this point of view one or two points
stand out with considerable clearness.
But first let me deal with Mr. Judge’s reply ; as to the
lines of which readers of “Light” who do not see the
“ Arena ” may be interested.
To begin with, Mr. Judge points out several in
accuracies in Mr. Conway’s description of the place and
its surroundings; such as that while Mr. Conway says it
is fifteen miles from Madras, it is really only six; and that
whereas he states that palms grow at the entrance, the
only palms in the place are a few weak ones at the sea side
of the compound, where the road does not run.
Next he attacks Mr. Conway’s description of the shrine.
According to Mr. Conway it reached nearly to the ceiling,
whereas “ the total height from bottom to top was not four
feet.” Other instances of inaccuracies of a like order
follow, including a refutation of Mr. Conway’s assertion
that the seventy-seven branches of the Theosophical Society
are withering away under the Blavatsky scandals ; whereas
there are now one hundred and fifty branches, all animated
by the highest respect for the memory of H. P. Blavatsky.
Next as to Mr. Conway’s great point that Madame had
admitted that her miracles were all “glamour,” Mr. Judge
points out, and here I think quite truly, that Mr. Con
way’s inquiries were all about the external pheno
mena, and not at all about the philosophical side
of Theosophy. Jn her answer to Mr. Conway Madame
simply “ offered an explanation she had never failed
to give, included in the word ‘glamour.’ This power
of producing glamour is now well known to the French and
other schools of Hypnotists, and is a correct explanation of
many of her best and most wonderful phenomena.” Cer
tainly the Idealist will have no difficulty about accepting
this view. It is a serious problem for anyone to attempt
to distinguish between what is done, and what we think is
done ; unless the ability to make us think it is can only
• See “Light," No. 505, October 31st, 1891. (“Notes by the
Way,” p. 517.)
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make us think so for a time, after which the fact f„rtj
itself upon our recognition. For, as Hamlet philosophic
observes," 'I’here is nothing good or ill, but thinking niaR
it so.” Undoubtedly while I think that anything h v
and so it is so to me with an absoluteiiew |
cannot question.
But, of course, all this woukj
appear nonsense to Mr. Conway. At the same time then
certainly remains the question whether on the hypothesis
“glamour,” or, to use the, modern scientific term,
gestion,” it would not be better to represent the wonder),
consist in the production of this glamour. To the well,
instructed mind it is every bit as wonderful to make»
person unable to sec me put a tea-cup under a chair, unalj,
to see it while there, and then at the right moment enalg,
them to see me produce it from under the chair, as it wouk
be to really “ precipitate ” the atoms of the tea-cup lher>
from a distant kitchen-dresser. And one may be cxcwl
for suggesting that if Madame was right in this “glamour"
theory, Mr. Sinnott was wrong in his strong assertion in
“The Occult World,” that the phenomena actually
happened. He says (pp. 114-15):—
A miracle for all tho science of Europe, and as hard »
fact for us, nevertheless, as the room in which wo sat.
knew that the phenomenon we had seen was a wonderful
reality; that tho thought-power of a man in Kashmir had
picked up a material object from a table in Simla, and, diiintograting it by somo process of which Western science doa
not yot dream, had passed it through other matter, and had
then restored it to its original solidarity. ... And
we know that written notes on tangible paper had been flash
ing backwards and forwards that day between our friend and
ourselves, though hundreds of miles of Himalayan mountain!
intervened between us, and had flashed backwards and for
wards with the speed of electricity.
Of course it is quite open to Mr. Judge to reply that
Mr. Sinnett is simply describing what seemed to him tok
fact, and that it is just as miraculous that there should
have been power to “glamour” him, as that the thing
pretended should have been really done. Personally, I
have never set very much store by Mr. Conway’s narration
of the “ glamour” incident, and the only real testimony the
whole matter indubitably bears is this. If you are seeking
to set forward the cause of truth never on any account
work an evidential miracle.
With regard to the more serious charge of direct fraud
set up by the Coulombs either Mr. Judge is saying what
he knows to be untrue, or the reply is unanswerable. He
asserts that Dr. Hartman stated (in print) that Coulomb
came to him and said that ten thousand rupees were
at his disposal if he could ruin the society, and
adds that the President of the Christian College ad
mitted that he had paid Coulomb one hundred rupee
for the exposure, concluding that Coulomb “ merely exag
gerated the amount to see if we would give him more to
be silent.” He further asserts that he discovered that just
before his dismissal Coulomb had occupied himself with
making the trap doors, and preparing everything for the
exposure. These doors, he says, he (Air. Judge) himself
found upon examining the cabinet. They were all evidently
quite recently made and incompleted ; so much so, indeed,
that they would not work without great force being
used.
If this is true it is conclusive: and too much
blame cannot be assigned to those who in their cagerne»
to condemn the whole movement have, if not wilfully sup
pressed, at least most culpably overlooked and disregarded
very material facts.
Passing now from the details of the evidence for and
against the Theosophical Society let us look at certain aspects
of the whole wise, which undoubtedly ought to be weighed.
1st. The whole onus of the assertion of fraud rests upon
the authority of the Coulombs. Now, on their own show
ing these Coulombs had been for several yearn assisting in
deception. Here is Madame Coulomb’s own statement,
which I quote from a pamphlet entitled," The Truth Aix>ut
Theosophy,” by R. Ethol Welsh, M.A., wherein it is said t«
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he quoted from “The British Weekly,” May 21st. 1 Sf) 1, and
the "Christian College Magazine ” (Madras), 1S81 ;_
“For several years,” sho said, “I und my husband have
been Madame Blavatsky’s confidential assistants. Our chief
work has been to arrange for tho exhibition of ‘occult’
phenomena, and for tho delivery of lottors supposed to come
from Mahatmas. Wo have long boon tired of tho life of
deception, and we havo often said to Theosophists that tho
whole thing was a fraud. For saying this tho Board of Con
trol has dismissed us from tho society, so now wo aro free to
expose tho fraud, and aro determined to do so. I havo como
to you because ‘Tho Christian College Magazine ’ has given
»itood deal of attention to Thoosophy. ”

Now, I put it, is there not much here which looks, to say
the least, somewhat queer? During several years these con
scientious jx'ople had been doing what they knew to be
wrong, Ix'cause they had often remonstrated, and yet they
M only remonstrated, and content with this for several
years had gone on receiving the wages of their wickedness.
Again, they had often remonstrated during a period of
several years, and yet it is added, “for saying this the
Board of Control has dismissed us.’’ Evidently, then, they
said it many times before being dismissed, so it could not
have liei'n that they were dismissed for saying it. Besides,
does it stand to reason that if the society were really deal
ing in fraud secretly, and were aware that these parties to
the fraud knew their secrets, they would be guilty of
the suicidal policy of offending them, and sending them
away, with the absolute certainty that they would be
highly paid by the many bitter enemies of the society
to tell what they knew ? Such a thing seems incredible,
save upon the axiom “ Quern Deus vult perdere prius
dementat.” And this does not hold, because the society has
certainly not been destroyed by the occurrence.
And surely such an accusation, if true, should have
availed to sweep the society utterly out of existence.
Its continuance, and even increase, in the face of such
confident assertions, is consistent, to my thinking, only
with the fact that there is a real vital force in the society,
inconsistent with the assertion that its miracles are all
conscious frauds, and its teachings all wicked fallacies.
And beyond all doubt its accusers have not been dis
interested and dispassionate. Long before these particular
accusations were made the so-called Christian Missionaries
were opposing the society in every way. Religious zeal
is often the most irreligious of all spirits, and no one
knows what evils have been committed in its name.
Lastly, in these miserable disputes about external
matters we are losing sight of the real question involved,
which is, not whether a particular Theosophist was or was
not ever guilty of a fraud, or an error of judgment (accord
ing to the way in which you look at it), but whether the
principles which the society as a whole inculcates are or
are not true. If we could prove up to the hilt that H. P.
Blavatsky was dishonest that would not alone be enough
io refute the doctrines of the Theosophical Society.
I am myself no adherent of the society.
I do not
accept its principal doctrines of Karma and Re-incarnation
with their corollary of free will as an absolute indepen
dent human power.
I am at all times perfectly
willing to meet and discuss with the society these and
other points, and maintain against them those teachings of
Christianity (on its Esoteric side) which are to me so much
fuller and deeper and better.
But I deprecate very
strongly seeking to discredit the Theosophical Society upon
the matter of the bona Jicles of Madame Blavatsky, because
1 feel, firstly, that the tendency of the actual evidence is by
no means all on one side ; and so serious a charge should
only lie persisted in on the clearest and most unanswerable
evidence; and, secondly, that the particular moral
character of Madame Blavatsky, even if it could be proved
to be all that it is asserted to be by its traduccrs, in no
way affects or invalidates the philosophical teaching of a
large and influential society, that contains within its mein-
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bership roll many names of persons admittedly honest,
earnest, and capable.
The true matter of controversy is
not whether a particular and—if you will—leading mem
ber has never done anything which was mistaken, illadvised, or oven from our point of view immoral, Imt
always and only whether the philosophical system of the
Theosophical Society is, or is not, in all points true.
____________________ _______ G. W. A.

THE LATE PROFESSOR CASSAL.
Our picture this week is one of a very staunch friend,
Professor Cassal. Tn “Licht” of March 28th, 1885, will
bo found such record of what may fairly bo termed a great
life, us wo wore enabled to present to our readers.
The
portrait now published is a fair representation of the man,

but of his spirit, of tho force that was in him, of his manysided sympathies, of his vigorous energies, none can tell.
Writing of him when newly removed from us we said :—
He was a man. Take him for all in all,
I shall not look upon his like again.
The words remain true.
A keen critic; a man who took
nothing for granted; an all-round student of every form
of the occult; finally a convinced and stalwart .Spiritualist,
that is the man whose outer shell our readers now see. We
never missed a truer friend. We were never more sure of
the active interest in our doings of anyone who has passed
behind the veil.

SOCIAL MEETING OF THE LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.
The usual monthly social meeting of tho members and friends
of tho London Spiritualist Allianco will bo held on Tuesday
evoning next, at 6.30 p.m., at 2, Duko-stroot, Adelphi. Mr.
T. Everitt will be present, and will bo happy to answer
questions in regard to his long experience of phenomena
through Mrs. Everitt’s modiumship.

Wk understand that a few copies of M. Tissot’s wollknown picture, “ L’Apparition Medianimique, ” obtained
through the mediumship of Mr. W. Eglinton, are still avail
able. Any of our readers desiring to possess a copy’ can be
supplied at the price of £2 2s. on application to the Manager
of “Light,” 2, Duke-street, Adelphi, \V. C. To members of
the London Spiritualist Alliance a deduction of 25 por cent,
will bo made.

LIGHT.
RECORDS OF PRIVATE SEANCES FROM NOTES TAKEN the first tirne I had been able U> show myself to yoo»«n
medium. I was tho light. Now I can manifest myself v, u*
AT THE TIME OF EACH SITTING.

medium whenever J please, and I have at times tne'l ten,
myself to you." “The medium was much pleased 'mrssd,
an address you gave through him the other evening,’
From the Recoki>m or Mr-. 8.
■
the conditions were very good, and we were gi«| ,4 ' I
opportunity
to
deliver
an
address
we
had
long
visbei
•
'
January 25th. Wu met a* usual. Dickey, Jtoctor, an<l
give." “You were not with us the next night; strata, '
other spirits manifested. The table was raised very high,
and moved backwards and forwards with the greatest spirits camo, and J. N. L." “Yea; you can do Umm
by letting them come.” “Can you inform us why,
rapidity. We heard Rector walk round and round the
sat
so many months, our lost relatives and friends d-.
room, and we saw a form surrounded with light stand
attempt to communicate with us, while so many struct,
ing between myself and the medium. We all heard the
have manifested their presence to us ? ” “ You are it
footsteps an<l saw tho light. Dickey was told to fetch
midst of the world of spirits, but only those can comta^,
us something. He brought an ivory puzzle from the
cate who are permitted. Thoso who usually manifest *
drawing-room : he afterwards fetched a little bronze candle
stick. and in its passage on to the table, it unfortunately circles aro spirits who have lately left the earth, and vt cz.
on a high plane. The higher spirits only communicate
struck the medium's head, causing him much pain. It was
it is their mission to do so. 1 have seen your father
you many times, I know him by sight, but have never %,
versed with him." “Can you explain the Trinity toes'*
j “ 1 think J can make it clear to you thus There it «*
God, and one alone, the Father Who tends and guards Ut
He has mar-ifscac
i world, Who governs the universe.
Himself to His creatures many times in many difien«
ways. He appeared of old as a manifestation of jiatA
then of love, and lastly of active work, what the old Gram
called Entryeia, active work, so that the manifestation! tf
God have been threefold: Justice, Love, and Power. It
early days He came as Judge, revealed in Christ: Hecao.u
Incarnate Love, revealed since then in the hearts of fix
.faithful children ; He has been the Spirit of Power, ensUo,
them to resist temptation, to follow after trutn, and to yur.
after the vision of their God.
Three semblances, ou
individuality ; threefold manifestations, one God we
all. The Incarnation was a manifestation of Divine pwr.
intended to redeem man from selfishness, sensuality.
wordliness, by a display of Divine self-abnegation, sellsacrifice, and trust in the Divine Being for the future, tj
the requirements of self-denial it pointed to the noblest «
pure graces ; by absolute purity it showed the perfect ex.
and by absolute trust in the Divine, it showed what ut
should and might become. The Atonement was an eiatz-.j
to man in all ages; the perfect man and perfect life tor u
tirne.” Dr. S. then inquired whether the sin of impurity
that had been mentioned in a written message given by tit
spirits at the Holmes's was not the chief cause of tit
decadence of nations ? “ Y«s ; it is the sin ci all others ths
degrades man below the level of beasts, aud places bin
the plane with demons. It cuts him off from the ministry
angels, and from his God, more than any other sin. It x
not done intentionally. Poor Dickey was sent away in the curse of nations, and helps much in their downhdisgrace. The table was again floated in the light, and Rome fell through it; also Spain. Dr. S. added : “Frist
the sound of Rector very distinctly heard, shaking the is falling on that account.” “France has fallen." "And whit
floor, table, and medium's chair. At length with great of England?”
“England is fast following the ssa*
difficulty he controlled the medium. He said, “I am come.” example ; perhaps ten may save it, as with fire. Oh, if zf.
“ Why r " “ Because I am sent. ” “ By whom ? ” “ Im- did but know, could have their spiritual eyes opened for 4
pcrator.” “How long have you left the earth ? ’’ “I don’t moment to see the hosts of angels waiting to minister tc
know. Can’t speak well.” He supposed it was because the them, to keep them from temptation 1 but they do not tar.r.
medium was in pain. “I am going now.” Soon after he do not see, until it is too late. Man’s doubts aud templeft we heard the voice of Imperator saying, “Good even tions all keep him back; very often our strength is exhaust?;
ing, friends. " He said that the control was difficult. We in saving him from falling when we would wish to use cremarked that the medium had received a blow; perhaps power in teaching, guiding, and helping him onwards sri
that was the cause. He said he supposed it was, and, upwards." Imperator then said: “The control is gett2t
though not done intentionally, Dickey must learn not to do too weak to say more. As time and opportunity serve.«
it again. He had for some time been trying to bring us have much more to say to you. Good-night, friends. Maj
F something hard and large to show the power exercised, and God be with you."
; the influence of the medium had attracted the article brought
Tuesday, January 29th. We met as usual, at first in light
( to himself: hence the accident. We then spoke of the During that time the table moved and raised itself from ti
lieutenant of the band, and the great physical power he floor several times. It rested five times on Dr.S.’s chair. Dictaf
possessed. He said he had great power, that he had been manifested, and when the medium told him he forgave
with us through ail our experiences, had helped in the Isle for striking his head with the candlestick at a previous seat.*
of Man to make the “Cross and Crown," which was the he expressed the greatest delight, and set the table dauchi
greatest manifestation yet produced. It was he that moved about merrily. He then answered many questions byr»J*
the table at Douglas, and placed a large stone on the foot When he first manifested he did not, as he had always bet’K*
path, when he tried to bring it into the room aud failed. done, lift the leg of the table near the medium, but lift*1
We remembered the circumstance, though it had not been the one by Dr. S., as much as to say, “Will you interce^*
explained at the time. Dr. S. thon asked whether Imperator for me ? ” After he was forgiven he became bolder, rs;-**
could give any information with regard to a beautiful spirit and floated the table many times, raising and loweriug it
light we had seen ono evening when at Douglas.
it request. We then asked him to fetch something. Instant.'
appeared in front of our windows, passed along the shore, the room became quiet, and just as I had risen to put o5*
and then darted out to sea, when it vanished. “Oh, yes, the light, we heard something drop on the floor. It ws-11
I can; and 1 am glad you have iuquired about it. It was little horn Dickey had brought through the door from #
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n tgble. My moving had caused him to drop it, but this
t *ue he
it gontly. At ono time the table was Heated
hgh that 1 remarked, “ I think Rector must be
.Rung this."
Instantly through the table was given
1 -pickev." The medium had felt tired, and was overworked,
-be coutrol was difficult, and there was more noiso round
hnu than usual. Presently in a very low voico Imperator
s[K>ki'. saying: “The control to-night is very weak, but we
always glad to meet this eirclo. But to-night the
medium is too tired to keep it long." 1 asked whore the
medium’s consciousness was during the control. “ Lulled in
dumber. When tho conditions are good, and tho control
has been perfect, tho medium awakens refreshed, as he
would from refreshing sleep. When the control is imperfect,
the medium feels as ho does when waking out of sloop that
has been troubled with dreams. An imperfect control is
better than none at all, when the attempt has been made.
To-night the power is weak, and wo will not keep it longer.”
January, 30th. We met in subdued light. Raps came
soon, and tho table was moved and raised many times;
answered questions and did everything we requested. It
then rapped out “darkness," and as soon as the gas was
extinguished a rose was thrown near me. A lozenge box
I beionging to the medium was placed on the table ; it had
been taken from the pocket of his great-coat that was
hanging in the hall, and brought through the locked door;
also a pen-wiper from the dining-room.
Imperator then
controlled, saying: " Tho control is not very' good this
evening but ho would be glad to answer any questions.”
He said he was pleased the medium had had the opportunity
of cross-questioning a spirit who was attached to a Mr. C. :
the spirit was honest though on a low plane.
Dr. S.
then said: “Imperator, we have unbounded confidence
in you and in your word. If we wished for communications
irom friends we have lost, could you, directly or in
directly, assist us in getting communications ? ” “ I need
not now say how gladly now, or at any time, I would
assist you in any way that I could ; the experiences you have
had in so short a time must tell you this; but were
1 to promise you this I might not have the poxver to
fulfil it, and then I should deceive you. I have of late
greatly impressed the medium to study the subject of spirit
photography. The forms you see on the plates are pictures
made by the spirits and impressed on the plate. The spirits
themselves are not always present, but very generally when
„ a spirit wishes to manifest in this manner it gets other
spirits to help it in making the form or face, as you see it
on the plate. Sometimes it is made from the thoughts of
those present." Much more was said upon this subject, and
then Dr. S. said that our experiences in Spiritualism had
altered many of our views. Imperator said no person could
be brought into direct spirit communion without being
better or worse for it. If it was received as a message from
God, it must benefit the recipient; if not so received, then
it must do harm. We had so received it, therefore had
derived benelit from it. He also said that he had no power
to influence any but the medium and ourselves through him.
Dr. 8. then said he often felt at night influences of a
spiritual nature about him. “Yes," Imperator said, “you
are never alone; a part of my band are appointed to be
with you both, and they are always influencing you. They
comfort vou in all your many troubles, perplexities, and
doubts. They enter into your joys, and they will (if their
promptings are followed) lead you on till you come to the
realms of joy and peace.”
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“THE RATIONALE OF MESMERISM."
*

After so many books on Hypnotism that have been put
forward by scientific materialists, giving us merely tho dry
bones of the matter, it is refreshing to take up a book, such
as this now under roviuw, wherein the transcendent side of
the subject receives its legitimate prominenco. Most authors
make thoir own inability to perceive anything beyond the
phenomenon of suggestion a ground for the dogmatic assertion
that there is nothing beyond it to be seen ; but here is an
author who not only sees clearly beyond this himself, but
also is not ashamed to discuss as a quite serious and legiti
mate subject that more mysterious side of Mesmerism which
I is connected with transcendental psychology.
Mr. Sinnott begins by boldly adopting the old and toohastily abandoned term, “ Mesmerism ” instead of its modern
alternative, “Hypnotism."
“Hypnotism,” as a term, he
asserts, “though it has become so strangely popular quite
recently . . . represents ... a misconception of
the facts . . . coupled with a very unworthy disposition
to slander the first important exponent of all this knowledge
in modern times, and to cover a cowardly retreat from
denials which had become no longer tenable.”
Further on in the book he tells us that “operators of the
latest school are quite on the wrong track in devoting
themselves to the method of hypnotic suggestion ” (p. 79).
They are wrong, too, in denying the objective characters of
the mesmeric force, and explaining all effects as produced in
a purely subjective way. He quotes at great length fiom
the experiments of Baron von Reichenbach; showing how
sensitive persons declared they could see the emanation of
the force from the fingers of the operator, and he does not
shrink from using the term “ mesmeric fluid ” as descriptive
of that which was thus seen.
We follow him with entire approval through his chapters
on Curative Mesmerism, Anaesthetic Effects and Rigidity,
the Nature of Sensitiveness, and Clairvoyance, in which we
think lies the main interest of the book. Sensitiveness, he
protests, is in no way an indication of weakness or feeble
ness. We might as well boast that the most perfect music
had no effect on us as boast that we are not psychically
sensitive (pp. 109-110). He discusses curative mesmerism,
insisting (and here our experience is entirely in accord with
his dictum) that it is mostly advisable first to endeavour to
withdraw the bad magnetism before positively attempting to
infuse healthy magnetism (pp. 80, 81, &c.).
But it is when he comes to the nature of Sensitiveness
and to Clairvoyance that we think he reaches tho height of
interest and value.
Our space forbids us to give an
exhaustive summary of his views hereon. Suffice it to say
that he regards sensitiveness as arising in the attainment of
a certain advanced point in the cycle of evolution. Of
course, for Mr. Sinnett, as a Theosophist, Re-incarnation is
the explanation of this advanced evolution. Personally we
prefer “ Progressive Experience ” to Re-incarnation, as a safer
term, explaining everything that needs explaining, and not
committing us to a hard and fast dogma which may or may
not be true. However, the word matters little ; we agree
with Mr. Sinnett that highly developed faculty results from
a certain quantum of experience undergone in some state or
other, though exactly where we will not venture to lay down
dogmatically.
The degrees of this perfection of faculty are defined with
groat clearness in the chapter on Clairvoyance. These are
four : First, “ Clairvoyanco in Space " ; that is, ability to read
DONATIONS TO "LIGHT" AND THE LONDON SPIRITUALIST
ALLIANCE.
closed books, to see objects in shut boxes, &c., or to cognise
--------£
s. d.
what is going on thousands of miles away. Secondly,
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“Clairvoyance in Timo ” ; that is, ability to soo what is going
"Psyche” ...
...
...
...
...
2 2 0
to happen, pre-vision. Thirdly: “Astral Clairvoyance”;
J. B. S............................................................
0 7 0
that is, ability to cognise planes of existence which are not
Tut Faith CTke.—Havre, March 30th.—The trial of visible to mortal eyes; and, fourthly, “Spiritual Clairvoy
Philip Blocks has boon finished, and tho accused has been ance ’; that is, distinguished from the third by being a vision,
hued 101. for practising medicine under illegal conditions. not of the Astral, but of tho Spiritual regions (pp. 132, 133).
His claim was that he could see through the human ho ly as
Mr. Sinnett laments the great rarity of tho most highlyif it were glass and instantly detect any abnormal or diseased developed sensitives in tho present day. As we read tho
Hate of any organ. He further claimed that where disease
early records of Mesmerism, he says, we are inclined to envy
existed his hands were attracted to it by an irresistible force,
»i.<1 the effect of their touch was to instantly work a cure. tho magnotisers who lived then, for they seem to bo able to
A Miss Wolf, who had been a chronic sufferer from paralysis, ) procure such sensitives quite easily; while in these degener
testified that while many regular physicians, Dr. Charcot ate days such aro rare. We should havo wished that Mr.
*mong the number, had tried in vain to cure her sho had Sinnett had told us whether the degree of sensitiveness
obtained no benefit from their efforts, and was as great a
wfli-rer an ever when she camo to Havre to consult Blocke,
* "The Kationale of Mesmerism." By A. 1’. Sinnett. ^Kegan
1’aul, Trench, Triibuer and Co., 1892. 1’p.’163.)
Ik had cured her completely.—Dalziel.
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manifested is always entirely independent of the quality of
the magnetiser or not. Our experience is too limited ri th»»
matter to enable ns to speak eoatLlentially. but it is hard to
believe that the two things are in no relation
In his last chapter Mr. Sinn tt discusses ••mesmeric
practice.” His views as to manipulation we are not going to
transcribe here. We must refer such of our readers as are
interested tn this practical matter to tho book itself
Lastly, Mr Sinnott disposes ot that false idea--so
usidiously propagated by those who are interested iu making
the practice of hypnotism a subject of legislation—that,
when performed by an earnest and high-minded inquirer,
there is any real danger to tho subject in mesmeric treat
ment and investigation. There are not lacking indications
that the medical faculty are feeling the ground aud pre
paring the way for introducing into Parliament here a
proposal similar to that lately introduced into the New York
State legislature. The ground asserted will bo tho danger
of tho practice wh-ui performed by anvono not a qualified
phvsiciati. Oil pp. FA' and l-l Mr. Sinnott exposes in tho
clearest way the absurdity of this proposed restriction. But
in view of the threatened action it is highly necessary to
have brought together, and readily available, a mass of
evidence and testimony tending to rebut the misleading
assertions of the interested class.
This, however, by the way. M e have now said enough, of
Mr. Sinnott’s book to show the lines it follows and the
spirit iu which it is conceived. Me heartily commend it to
the attentive perusal of all who are interested, not merely in
that j<art of the subject which science has at last been driven
to recognise, but in that still more profound and most deeply
interesting side of it which science ignores, but which the
Spiritualist regards as containing the promise of the unfold
ing of many interesting and important problems of life and
consciousness.
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Dr. Carl du Frei and Spiritualism.

I

Sir,—I am ven much pleased to find that Dr. Cw; , I
Frei now avows himself almost as much a Spiritualist
' I
of us I havo thought that some of his recent wh»lt' I
indicate this; but as I have read none of his works tmi jp I
Massey’s translation of lus •• Philosophy of Mystic.sia • j I
could not bo sure how tar his opinions had change.!,
I
work is a storehouse of valuable facts for the Spiritaths; I
but all are set forth as illustrative of tho theory of
consciousness,” or "‘the transcendental Ego." Tho »tau.i|Ku«
of tho whole book may be illustrated by the anther’s
as to tho alleged ••guides” and ••guardian spirits* 4
mediums: •‘The third possibility, that the guides are «ct«g
third persons, that is. other subjects, must remain exclaim
until they exhibit characteristics not to be explained by en»
the double nature of man. But as we do not know
faculties of our second Ego. nor. therefore, how much tio
will explain, this is a ease which cannot easily occur’
(.Vol. 1.. p. 137.) Nowhere in the entire work is it *ll*pd
that there are any phenomena which tho theory of tS,
second Ego will not explain. Now, if I understand Dr.
Frei’s letter aright, he does admit that there are phenomeu
which imply tho agency of ‘other subjects”—that is. of wlat
we term ‘spirits.’ ” It is to be wished that the later wortr,
to which Dr. du I'rel refers in his letter, could be translskd
into English for the beuelit of those Spiritualists who. hit
myself, are unable to read them in the original.
Ai.frkp R. Wallwx
A Question about Medlumlstic Phenomtna

Sir.—There is a curious question in connection withSpin’s
ualistie phenomena, mediumship— fraudulent or genuine—Ac.
A LITTLE SERMON.
which I should like very much to havo cleared up.
It seems to be generally accepted even among Spiritual
From the "Echo.”
ists, that all—or almost all—professional mediums whelms
ever engaged public attention have, at one timo er auotnsr.
“And here we be admonished of our estate and condition, been detected in frau.I. Wo have. r y.. tho positive state
what we be, namely beggars. For we ask bread—ot whom ?' ments of such well-known and highly-respected Spiritualist?
Marry, of God. What are we, then ? Marry, beggars: the as Colonel Bundy and Mr. C. C. Massey, who both say that
greatest lords aud ladies in England are but beggars afore the celebrated American medium. Hr. Henry Slade, "ofltt
God. Seeing, then, that we all are but beggars, why should cheats with almost infantile audacity and ii.n:\t<-,~ or “will
we then disdain and despise poor men ? Let us, therefore, cheat whenever opportunity offers er inclination seizes him
consider that we be but beggars; let us put down our —and yet both those gentlemen are fully convinced that tho
stomachs. For, if we consider the matter well, we aro like same Dr. Slade exhibits at. times genuine and remarkable
as they l>e afore God; for St. l'aul saith, Quid habes quo I mediumistie powers. In this ease, therefore, we have inert
non (tccejrisfi? ’ What hast thou that thou hast not received than one isolated instance of fraud and detection; we haw
of God ? ’ Thou art but a beggar, whatsoever thou art; and a whole series of fraudulent phenomena interspersed with
though thero be some very rich and have great abundance— genuine ones in such a way that it is more than usually
of whom have they it 1' Of God. What saith he, that rich difficult to make out which is which. And note that I haw
man ? He saith. ‘ Our Father, which art in Heaven, give us quoted but one instance—that of Slade, and that suA
this day our daily bread.' Then he is a beggar afore God instances might bo indefinitely multiplied. Now, I am fully
as well as the poorest man. Further. How eontinueth the aware that thoro does exist very good evidence tending to
rich man in his riches F Who made him rich ? Marry, God. prove tho reality of at least somo of tho phenomena of
For it is written, /lenedictio Deifaeit diritem: ’ The blessing Spiritualism; I am quite ready to believe that inaniiuaW
of God niaketh rich.’ Except God bless, it standoth to no objects can bo moved without contact; that there are net
effect; for it is written, Comedent et non eaturabuntur : ‘They ’ only spurious, but also genuine. ” spirit-rappings “; that
shall eat, but yet never be satisfied.' Eat as much as you writing can be produced on slates without human agonci.
will, except God feed you, you shall never be full. So like perhaps, oven—who knows ?—that a genuine ease ci
wise, as rich as a man is, yet he cannot augment his riches, “materialisation may take place now and then.” All thu
nor keep that he hath, except God be with him; except Ho seems to mo more or less probable or possible; and as kt
bless him. Therefore, lot us not bo proud, for wo bo beggars, the other side of tho problem, the explanation of tlw
tho best of us."
Hunt Latimer.
phenomena—granting that our consciousness doos snrviw
death
in somo form or other, and that wlmt remains of us then
[The above is taken from a sermon preached about three hundred
and fifty years ago. About fifteen years afterwards the distinguished can conimunieato with “spirits ’’ still in tho llosh per I
preacher was burnt to ashes at Smithfield. |
know thoro is somo evidence pointing both ways) win net
admit that the phenomena mentioned above may bo eiigi
“G<»i> in the Streets of Lonhon."—A discourse by John mi tod directly or indirectly by oxtra-humau intelligences!
Pago Hopps will bo given at a quarter to seven, to-morrow,
But if so a perplexing question arises; if it be true, a>
Sunday evening, at tho Free Christian Church, Clarence
Spiritualists
assort, that tho same medium may do nothing
road, Kentish Town-road, in connection with Our father's
but
cheat
at
one seance or series of seances, and exhibit
Chinch. A special welcome is offered to thoso who fool tho need
of something more rational, spiritual, and modern than tho , nothing but genuine phenomena at another ; it may bo asked.
conventional Christianity of tho sects.
The church is dose j M hat relation do tho medium’s ‘‘spirits” boar to siiA
to Kentish Town-road, and to Camden Town and Kentish behaviour on lus part. !’ and how can they allow Inin to pie
Town stations. Trams and omnibuses from many parts of ot) conjuror's tricks as genuine phenomena produced bv
London pass quite near. All seats free.
Books containing
tho hymns to bo sung will bo provided. Voluntary offerings themselves ? It we wore to discard the Spiritualistic'
at tho doors, to cover expenses and to help on tho work of hypothesis as applied to physical phenomena, tho explanation
should, I think, offer no difficulty. Wo should say then th>l
Our Father’s Church.—Anvr.
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lu>w is in tho medium somo peculiar “ forco ” or “ power ”
^'abio of moving inanimate matter without contact; that
this“l’ower" or “f,,rco ”’8 directed in Homo mysterious
nuniur by the medium's unconscious Helf; and when tho
iietlium fuels that this power has loft him, ho is obliged to
^rt to trickery. But Spiritualists say that tho agency at
j,irk is not tho medium's “unconscious secondary self," but
m external intelligence—the disombodiod spirit of a departed
buuiau individual. If so how are we to explain this strange
connivance—for it is such—at the medium’s trickery ?
What are wo to think of tho degroe of morality which these
“spirits" possess ? And consequently what aro wo to think of
th«‘•elevating " and “ bonovolont ” influence of Spiritualism
generally ?
These aro tho questions 1 should liko very much to soo
answered satisfactorily, and trust thoy will bo so. It seems
te me very strange that so littlo attention has as yet
apparently boon paid by Spiritualists to them.
St Petersburg.
Michael Pktrovo-Solovovo,
(Member of tho London Socioty for
Psychical Rosearch).

Humility.
Sib,—Mrs. Penny in an article entitled “Form,” Part
11, in your issue of March 26th, says of tho Wisdom
Religion, “That Humility is not inculcated,” and justly
adds, “nor does it seem possible that a religion excluding
any idea of a Personal God should admit humility to a list
of its duties.” Will you allow me to oxplain briefly what 1
believe to be the reason for this apparent absence of the
“throne of Lovo " from a religion whoso teaching is based
oo altruism ?
Humility or lowliness of mind implies a recognition of
the relation which one person bears to another; and tho
nore consciously humble the mind, the more distinct and
intense becomes the realisation of its own separateness from
the rest Thus a self-consciously humble mind mixing with
others is constantly thrown back upon itself by the resulting
contrasts; and the contemplation of its own imperfections,
contrasted with the perfections of a Personal God, raises an
intellectual barrier of separateness and personal individuality
which is the more intense the greater the humility. Theosophy
teaches that the ideal which man must ultimately reach is
the merging of self in the universe when, losing the limited
interests of personal aims, he gains an infinite power of Love
lad Wisdom. Therefore in his earlier efforts at approaching
this stupendous consummation he endeavours to realise his
oneness with Humanity and the Divine Spirit within him;
ind his desire is to obliterate all consciousness of self. So
that not only is there no place for a doctrine of humility
"in the list of his duties, ” but the distinctions on which it is
based are held illusive. Nevertheless unconscious humility
is evidently the accompaniment of endeavours towards self
lessness, so that though impossible of conscious acquisition
it is an ever present factor in right action.
Thomas Williams, F.T.S.
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too wide to bo disposed of in one evening, and tho paper
will bo printed by tho Theosophical Publication Society, in
order that it may bo more widely circulated and may roach
those who wore not y.blo to bo present at tho reading. After
this it is proposed to open a debate, or kind of symposium,
in tho pages of “Lucifer,” with a view to eliciting a consensus
of opinion on these most important topics.
There is now bjforo tho world such a mass of testimony
on every species and phase of psychic manifestation that it
ought to bo possible now to build up a body of doctrine, a
philosophy; in such manner, for example, as Augusto Comte
built up his Positive Philosophy for tho guidance ami train
ing of his followers.
You, sir, L am sure, will do your part towards bringing
about such a result, as you have always done both in collect
ing facts and chronicling opinions, and in promoting
harmony in the face of tho greatest difficulties.
Tho “Old Diary Loaves,” begun in the latest number of
tho “Thoosophist,” in which Colonel Olcott tells tho story
of tho early days of tho Theosophic movement, will bo a great
help to many in understanding tho boarings of tho subject,
and 1 recommend thoir perusal to all who wish to grasp the
whole situation.
E. Kislingbury, F.T.S.

Another Spirit-Painting Seance.
Silt,—On reading tho account by “Edina ” of Mr. Duguid’s
seance in Light, I was reminded of a similar exhibition of
spirit-power I witnossed at ono of tho American camp meet
ings, which, it has occurred to mo, it might bo of interest to
mention. Mrs. Blair, a one-armed, middle-aged lady, was
the medium.
There were about five hundred spectators
present, out of which a committee was appointed, of whom I
was one, to go on the platform and watch the proceedings.
The lady, having been effectively blindfolded by the com
mittee, seated herself at a table on which were placed the
necessary materials for painting in water colours. She at
once proceeded to draw on cardboard a bouquet of flowers
about the natural size, which, although not of high artistic
merit,were fairly good representations of the flowers painted.
Four of these pictures, differing in design, were produced,
each occupying about twenty minutes. These had a spiritual
meaning, the interpretation of which was given by the
medium in writing. Tho seance took place in the day time,
in the open air.
Eastbourne.
Robert Cooper.

Occult Healing.
Sir,—Perhaps the following quaint bit of occult healing
from the records of the past century may be of interest. It
was related to me by an old aunt, who heard of it from an
ancient Highland lady. It is somewhat fragmentary, but of
course at this date I cannot supplement the details.
An old woman had the gift of healing epilepsy. Sho
could change tho fits from night to day, or vice versa, or
effect a permanent cure in certain cases. I do not know if
she used any magical formula or not, but to mako a complete
cure she always called in tho aid of two disinterested indi
viduals, who wore to take in hand to fulfil some simple vow
Neo-Blavatskyism.
propounded by herself. One day an epileptic patient came to
Sib,—I was sorry to see in your liberal-minded journal a her for cure. In this case my great, or groat-great grand
revival of old personalities relating to Madame Blavatsky, father—I am rather hazy as to the exact degroe of affinity—
k it not time to let her rest in peace, or at least to apply assented to take the vow with a neighbour. This vow was
the maxim, De mortuis nil nisi donum ? Why cannot the both simple and curious. Both mon were prohibited from
theories which Madame Blavatsky made it her life-work to breaking their fast on Sabbath mornings till after midday.
put forward, and for which she struggled, suffered, and may
Tho patient recovered, and all went well for a time; till
Im said to have died, be discussed in a philosophical spirit one day he arrived at my great-grandparents’ house in a
worthy of tlio great issues involved ?
state of great excitement, accusing the latter of having
Theosophists are willing to admit that much of the broken his vow, as he said tho fits had returned.
My
wimony of debate on Spiritualistic matters has been owing relative denied this accusation, and proposed that thoy
to the tone thoy have themselves assumed in their treatment should go to the other man’s house to inquire if perchance
of them, but a good deal of this was consequent on the he had been less faithful to his promise. This they did.
position they were forced to take up in defending their On putting the quostion to their neighbour he shamefacedly
teacher from unjust and shameful attacks from various confessed that, feeling very faint that Sabbath morning, he
quarters. But the time has come when these should be for had oaten simply a crust of bread bofore the given hour had
gotten and forgiven and attention concentrated on the truths elapsed.
of which Spiritualists first and Theosophists afterwards are
Tho old woman when near her death offered to communi
the champions, as against tho school of Materialism.
cate hor gift to tho wife of my relative, but the latter
In a paper read before the Blavatsky Lodgo of the refused it, suggesting that sho ought lather to leave it to
Theosophical Society last Thursday, entitled “ Spiritualism in her daughter, but the old woman declined, saying that her
II* Relation to Theosophy, ” an attempt was made to recon- daughter was quite unworthy of it.
“ In psychic work tho power of unitod endoavour has
4,l« teme of our differences, and to show whore we agree,
*'“1 where we may agree to differ. Of course the subject was often been emphasised, and it is easy to see that tho power is
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developed, whether consciously or unconsciously exercised
Thus with thousands thinking unitedly in one direction
• . . they all help each other, lending strength to each
other’s will whether they are aware of it or not."*
M. E. G.

Simultaneous Writing.
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SOCIETY WORK.
[CorrwpondrnD who send us notices of the work of the S‘jeieliwirit»^

thcu arc associated will oblige by writing at distinctly v
and by appending their signatures to their cominunwati/em.
tention to these requirements often compels \u to reject th/.ir c>m
ballons. No notice received later than the lint post vn Tudg
sure of admission.]

Stratford Society of Spiritualists, Workman’s Hi;
West Ham-lane, E.—Service every Sunday, at 7
Speaker for next Sunday, Mr. J. Allen.—J. A.
16, Queen’s Parade, Clapham Junction, S.W.-y
W. O. Drake took “Three Chapters of His Life" u j,
subject on Sunday evening, ami spoke in his usual itatr>
tive and entertaining manner.—G.D. W.
Peckham So< iety of Spiritualists, Win< he-tejj Htg
33, High-street.—On Sunday evening last 3Ir. Veitch
an excellent address on “ Trance,” wuich was well
dated by a good audience. Monday, at o p m.,“ k.-„
StudyThursday, at 8 p.m., psychometry; Sunday ter.
Mr. Butcher.—J. T. Audy.
14, Orchard-road, Shepherd’s Bush, W.—On
last Mr. Wyatt gave an instructive reading upon “ Cniretu
Order." Mr. Ware’s guides discoursed upon “ Spirit 40
Matter,” also answering a number of questions at the t*.
Mr. May gave some excellent clairvoyance. Sunday, 4: ‘
p.m., Mr. Horatio Hunt’s special seance; tickets cm.
Tuesday, at 8 p.m., seance, Mr. H. Hunt.—J. II. B.,
Sec.
Spiritual Hall, 86, High-street, Maryleboxe.-'):
Sunday last Mrs. Stanley gave a good inspirational ad-1%.
on “Woman’s Rights.” On Sunday next, at 11 a.m.,frioi;
spiritual meeting; at 7 p.m., Mr. R. J. Lees; Tuesday, u
7.45 p.m., lecture, Mr. T. B. Dale: Thursday, at 7.45 p.~
seance, Mrs. Wilkins: Saturday, at 7.45 p.m., seance,
Hawkins. On Good Friday, a tea meeting, with brief addies,
music, Ac; tickets 9d.—C. H.
Cardiff.—At the Psychological Hall on Sunday las: JL
F. B. Chadwick, anticipating the approaching fas: and :«£
days of Eastertide, gave an interesting paper entitled "CLrjis Risen," in which he pointed out the fallacy entertained ij
so many in regarding this period as being chronological;
connected with the death and resurrection of Jesus, its tr>
significance being of much more antique date, and as srnbolising the death of winter, the birth of spring, the rrfzrection of the sun to its full power and influence, and fie
consequent re-vivification of all nature.—E. B.
South London Society of Spiritualists, 311. Cajghwell New-p.oad, S.E.—A floral “In Memoriam" serri»
will be held on Sunday next, at 7 p.m. Contributions-::
flowers will be gratefully received. Oa Friday, April 1-ri
a social soiree will be held at 7.30 p.m. All friends welcome.
Seance on Wednesday at 8.30 p.m. prompt. On Sunday
evening last Mr. A. J. Ward gave an interesting address ct
“ The Two Revelations," which was followed by some appro
priate questions.—W. G. C’oote, Assistant Sec.
The Spiritualists’ Corresponding Socieiy will assA I
inquirers.
Copies of “Light,” leaflets on Spiritualism, ani I
list of members sent on receipt of stamped envelopeAddress, J. Allen, hon. sec., 14, Berkley-terrace, White P:-s:lane, Manor Park, Essex; or W. C. Robson, 166. Rye Hili.
Newcastle-on-Tyne. The Manor Park branch will hoid fie
following meetings at 14, Berkley-terrace: On Sunday, st
11.30 a.m., for students and inquirers; on Friday, at xii
p.m., for Spiritualists only, the study of mediumship; aA.
at 1, Winifred-road, White Post-lane, on Tuesday, at t.1-5
p.m., experimental seance.—J.A.
Peckham Rye. — The open-air work on Peckham Eye.
which has been carried on entirely by Mr. R. J. Lees, wi
re-commenced last Sunday, a fortnight earlier than had bees
intended. The warm and bright day brought a large crord
upon the common, and when Mr. Lees was discovered
leisurely taking a walk a very unanimous request was mil:
that he would not let the opportunity pass without his in- I
proving the occasion. Gratified at the interest in Spiritualiss 1
which such a request indicated, Mr. Lees sent for his phi- I
form and opened his campaign, the audience showing by the:: I
attention and questions afterwards, that the necessr) '
interval of the winter had by no means uprooted the see: |
already sown. The meetings will be continued every Sundf
afternoon (weather permitting) near the band-stand, at 3.1-’- ’

Sib,—With reference to your article entitled ‘•Simul
taneous Writing." in a recent number of “Light," may 1 be
permitted to suggest an explanation of tho phenomenon that
does not need the presumption in Madame Sinabaldi of any
Spiritualistic power ? We are told that “Sister Rose ” wrote
her message first—“God is good," and forthwith flung her
pencil aside. Madame S., seated opposite to her, followed,
after a peiiod not stated, and succeeded in writing her
message thus: “dog si doog. “ The two writings plainly,
then, were not simultaneous. Now, if anyone will write
down “Sister Rose’s" message in a bold, plain hand, and
leaving it on the table, cross to the other side, he will per
ceive that each word can with ease be spelled backwards;
so that he has only to set down each reversed word in the
order in which it was written to get a replica of Madame
Sinabaldi’s seeming doggerel. Bearing in mind her natural
flurry at the moment, and the fact that being a French
woman her familiarity with our tongue would not be perhaps
very ready, this curious message from the spirit world may
be, simply enough, accounted for by supposing her to cast a
hurried glance or two at “Sister Rose’s” message lying
before her on the opposite side of the table 1 I need hardly
say I attribute no conscious dishonesty in the matter to
Madame Sinabaldi, who not improbably had but a hazy idea
of the nature of the performance required of her.
H. Humphries.

Body, Soul, and Spirit.
Sir,—In your issue of March 26th, under the above head
ing. your correspondent, J. G. Tatters, for some reason that
is not very apparent, writes you to reiterate the substance
of two paragraphs which had appeared in his previous com
munication to you in your number of the 5th ult. In his
latter letter he represents the theory- he has arrived at as “a
strange theory," whilst in his former article he dubs it a
“ strange metaphysical theory ” which presented itself to him
“ whilst lying on a bed of sickness weary in body and spirit."
The “ theory ” bears on the relationship of the soul and
spirit of man to his body, and is the old and commonly
received one amongst Spiritualists, as your readers will see
at once. It was the theory believed in by the poets of
ancient Greece, and is as old as Homer and the writings of
the Old Testament as has been made evident by numerous
authors, Spiritualists and others.
But allow me to point out that there are high authorities
for the opposite opinion to that which is advocated by Mr.
Tatters, and they are such as have apparently paid special
attention to this very question by investigation and inquiry
amongst their spirits, and are not mere theorists such as
Mr. Tatters professes to be.
Allow me to lay before you what Mr. Tatters teaches on
the subject, followed by what an emiuent living American
Spiritualist writes respecting it:—
Recognising this theory, it follows when we see a man with only
one leg or arm, as the case may be, we .‘hall be quite justified in
supposing that the spirit’s leg or arm is there in its proper position,
unsevered from the rest of the spirit.—(J. G. Tatters.)
Contrary to my former belief, I find that spiritual limbs du not
project from the stumps of amputated limbs. It appears that they
are retracted into the portions of the limbs remaining,or where these
are entirely deficient into the body itself. At my request, my
instructors and other of my spirit friends noticed all’ the crippled
persons that came under their observation, and even intentionally
sought them, and the result was that in no single instance were they
able to perceive any portion of a spiritual limb where the physical
limb was wanting, Ac., Ac.—(“The Spirit World: Its Inhabitants,
Nature, and Philosophy,” p. 13. By Eugene Crowell, M.D.)

Immortality.—There is no law in science more fundsFurther authorities might be quoted, but for the sake of ’
mental, no law which has been supported by a greater varie?
brevity let this single one suffice.
of experiences, or tested by more searching experiment;
I have given both extracts as it is well to hear both I than the law of the conservation of energy. The sum of
sides. The topic is certainly an interesting cne,
the energies in the universe is a constant quantity; in oth-:
words, forces are never destroyed. If we may extend th"
W. J. Wooding.
law to the psychical sphere—and there is nothing to $A'*
that
we may not—the soul, with its power of volitionWe have received from Munich a parcel of various German
pamphlets by Dr. Carl du Prel, for which we beg to tender cannot be annihilated. Were the soul to go out of exist.t’**
our best thanks. These have been placed in the Library of on the dissolution of the bod}- a force would have been lo*:;
the sum of the energies in the universe would be a ehaiii'^
the London Spiritualist Alliance.
quantity, tho law of the conservation of energy would ■'
, false.—Dr. Momerie.
• “Path,” October, 1888.

